
October 25, 2011 
Time Machines Set For General Assembly 
 

General Assembly Tonight--- General Assembly Tonight! 
 
So, on the radio, the Tribal Council announces just about an hour ago, that there 
will be a General Assembly Meeting TONIGHT from 5 PM until 7 PM.  You know 
how they love to close the doors just on the dot, or even a little before, so you 
either have to wind up the rubber bands in your time machines so you can get off 
work at 5 PM and appear at the General Assembly at 5 PM, or you will miss all 
the fun.    
 
They do that so they can say they told you, but you did not attend. They really 
hate it that the old General Apathy has given way to The People WANTING to 
hear and to speak.  
 
Also, it means nothing to this Tribal Council, as it has meant nothing to the 
previous Tribal Council that little thing about giving "X" Amount of time to notify 
people of the General Assembly.  It went from 1 Week, to 48 hrs. and is 
apparently down to Less than 8 hrs now.  
 
Crooks like to make it up as they go along.  
 
So, those of you who have jobs, or need to arrange for child care, you are out of 
luck. Your Tribal Council is once again, pulling a fast one, as fast as they can, on 
you.  
 
Also, they won't tell you what the agenda is until you get there. I know. Clowns.  
 
This is why, so often, when I refer to the politics on the rez, I describe it as a 
Clown Car. Endless antics and dramatic gestures coming out of what should be a 
tiny, straight forward system.  
 
Good luck on that!  
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 
 
PS: Just in Time For Halloween 
 
I hear the "Ghost Cars" are back. These are the cars of people who were murdered 
out there, on that highway. There's a couple of Pick Up Trucks, and some regular 
cars. You might even recognize them if you get close enough before they vanish into 
thin air. One belongs to a woman who used to work at the casino.  She tried to get 
away from her ex boyfriend, a cop. He lured her out there, and then ran her into the 
lake.  She's coming back for him, specifically now. But several of you have reported 
seeing her... I think he knows. 
One of you described a car to me that I am fairly certain belonged to Mike Meade.  


